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LIFE AND SERVICES OF HENBY CLAY,

By Hon. JOHN J tilTTEMDE*.
Dkuvkrkd At Louisville, Kentucky, Sbm. 29, 1862.

Lai>i*» Afl» Gxktusms* : I w» *wy sensible of the dif¬
ficulty and magnitude of the task which I have undertaken.

I am to address you in eommomoratiou of the publio
servioee of H.nhy Clay, and in celebration of his obse¬

quies. His death filled his whole country with mourn¬

ing, and the loss of no citiien, sate the Father of Mb

Country, has ever produced such manifestations of the

grief and homage of the public heart., His history has
indeed been read "in a nation's eyes." A nation's
tears proclaim, with their silent eloquence, its sense of
the national loss. Kentucky has more than a common

share in this national bereavement. To her it is a domes¬
tic grief.to her belongs the sad privilege of being the
chief mourner. He was her favorite son, her pride, and
her glory. She mourns for him as a mother. But let her
not mourn as those who have no hope of consolation. She
can fin(l the richest and the noblest solace in the memory
of her Bon, and of his great and good actions; and his
fame will come back, like a comforter from his grave, to
wipe away her tear*. Even while she weeps for him her
tears shall be mingled with the proud feelings of triumph
whioh his name will inspire; and Old Kentucky, from the
depths of her affectionate and heroic heart, shall exclaim,
like the Duke of Ormond, when informed that his brave
son had fallen in battle, " I would not exchange my dead
son for any living son in Christendom."
From these Bame abundant sources we may hope that

the widowed partner of bis life, who now sits in sadness at
Ashland, will derive some pleasing consolation. I pre¬
sume not to offer any words of comfort of my own. Her
grief is too sacred to permit me to use that privilege.

You, Sons and Daughters of Kentucky, have assembled
here to commemorate his life and death. How can, I ad¬
dress you suitably on such a theme ? I feel the oppres¬
sive consciousness that I cannot do it in terms adequate
to the Bubject, or to your excited feelings. I am no Ora¬
tor, nor have I come here to attempt any idle or vain¬
glorious display of words; I come as a plain Kentuckian,
who, sympathising in all your feelings, presents you with
this address, as his poor offering, to be laid upon that
altar which you are here erecting to the memory of
Himrt Clay. Let it not be judged according to its own
value, but acoording to the spirit in which it is offered.

It would be no difficult task to address you on this oc¬
casion in the extravagant and rhetorical language that is
usual in funeral orations. But my subjeot deserves a

different treatment. The monumental name of Hknry
Clay rises above all mere personal favor and flattery ; it
rejects them, and challenges the scrutiny and the judg¬
ment of the world. The noble uses to which his name
should be applied is to teach his country, by his example,
lessons of public virtue and political wisdom; to teach
patriots and statesmen how to act, how to live, and how
to die. I can bnt glance at a subject that spreads out in
such bright and boundless expanse before me.

Hxitnr Clay lived in a mast eventful period, and the
history of his life for forty years has been literally that
of his country. He was so identified with the Govern¬
ment for more than two-thirds of its existence, that dur¬
ing that time hardly any act, which has redounded to its
honor, its prosperity, its present rank among the nations
of the earth, can be spoken of without oalling to mind in¬
voluntarily the lineaments of his noble person It would
be difficult to determine whether in peace or in war; in
the field of legislation or of diplomacy; in the spring¬
tide of his life, or in its golden ebb, i)e won the highest
honor. It can be no disparagement to any one of his
contemporaries to say, chat, in all the points of practical
statesmanship, he encountered no superior in any of the
employments whioh his constituents or his country con-
ferred upon him.

For the reason that he had been so much and bo con¬
stantly in the public eye, an elaborate review of his life
will not be expected of me. All that I shall attempt will
be to sketch a few leading traits, which may serve to give
those who have had fewer opportunities of observation
than 1 had, something like a just idea of his publio cha¬
racter and services. If, in doing this, I speak more at
large of the earlier than of the later period of his life, it
is because, in regard to the former, theugh of vast conse¬
quence, intervening years have thrown them somewhat in
the back ground.

Passing by, therefore, the prior service of Sir. Clay in
the Senate for brief periods in 180ts and 10.'11, I come
at once to his Speakership in the House of Representa¬
tives, and his consequent agency in the war of 1812.
To that war our country is indebted for much of the

security, freedom, prosperity, and reputation which it
now enjoys. It has been truly said by one of the living
aotors in that perilous era, [Hon. Mr. Rush,] that the
very act ofgoing to war was heroic. By the supremacy of
the naval power of England, the fleets of all Europe had
been swept from the seas; the banner of the United
States alone floated in solitary fearlessness. England
seemed to encircle the earth with her navies, and to be
the undisputed mistress of the ocean. We went out upon
the deep with a sling in our hands. When, in all time,
were such fearful odds seen as we had against us ?
The events of the war with England, so memorable,

and even wonderful, are too. familiar to all to require any
particular recital on this ocoasion. Of that war.of its
causes and consequences.of its disasters, its bloody bat¬
tles, and its glorious victori|s by land and sea, history,
and our own official records, have given a faithful narra¬
tive. A just national pride has engraven that narrative
upon our hearts. But even in the fiercest conflicts of
that war there was nothing more truly heroic than the
declaration of it by Congress.
Of that declaration.of the incidents, personal influ¬

ences, and anxious deliberations, which preceded and led
to it.the history is not so well or generally known. The
more it is known, tKe more it will appear how important
was the part that Mr. Clay acted, and how much we are
indebted to him for all the glorious and beneficial issues
of^ the declaration of that war, which has not inappro¬
priately been called the Second Wir of Independence.
The public greunds of the war were the injustice, in¬

jury, and insults inflicted on the United States by the
Government of Great Britain, then engaged in a war of
maratime edicts with France, of which the commerce of
the United States was the victim ; our merchant ships
being captured by British cruisers on every sea, and con¬
fiscated by her courts, in utter contempt of the rights of
this nation as an independent Power Added to this,
and more offensive than erven those outrages, was the ar-

rogation, by the same Power, of a right to search American
vessels, for the purpose of impressing seamen from ves¬
sels sailing under the American flag. These aggressions
upon our national rights constituted, undoubtedly, justi¬
fiable cause of war. With equal justice on our part, and
on the same grounds, (impressment of seamen excepted,)
we should have been warranted in declaring war against
France also ; but oommon sense (not to speak of policy)
forbade our engaging with two nations at once, and dic¬
tated the selection, as an adversary, of the one that had
power, which the other had not, to carry its arbitrary
edicts into full effect The war was really, on our part, a

war for national existenoe.
When Congress assembled in November, 1811, the crisis

was upon us. But, as may be readily imagined, it oould
be no easy matter to nerve the heart of Congress, all un¬

prepared for the dread encounter, to take the step, which
there could be no retracing, of a declaration of war.

£t>r could that t4sk, in all probability, ever have been
accomplished, but for the concurrence, purely accidental,
of two circumstances: the one, the presence of Henry
Clay in the chair of the popular branoh of the National
Legislature; and the other, that of James Monroe, as

Secretary of State, in the Executive Administration of
the Government.

Mr. Monroe had returned but a year or two before
from a course of public service abroad, in which, as Min¬
ister Plenipotentiary, he had represented the United
States at the several courts, in succession, of France,
Spain, and Great Britain. From the last of these mis¬
sions he had come home thoroughly disgusted with the
contemptuous manner in whioh the rights of the United
States were treated by the belligerent Powers, and espe¬
cially by England. This treatment, which even extended
to the personal intercourse between their Ministers and
the representatives of this country, he considered as in¬
dicative of a settled determination cn their parts.pre¬suming upon the supposed incapacity of this Government
for war.to reduce to tyetem a course of oonduot calculated
to debase and prostrate us in the eyes of the world. Rea¬
soning thus, he had brought hi'.i mind to a serious and firm
oonviction that the rights of the United States, as a na¬

tion, would never be respected by the Powers of the Old
World until this Government summoned up resolution to
resent suoh usage, not by arguments and protests merely,
but by an appeal to arms. Full of this sentiment, Mr.
Monroe was called, upon a casual vacancy, when it was
least expeoted by himself or the country, to the head of
the Department of State. That sentiment, and the feel¬
ings which we have thus accounted for, Mr. Monroe soon
communioated to his associates in the Cabinet, and, in
some degree, it might well be supposed, to the great
statesman then at the head of the Government.
The tone of President Madison's first message to Con-

Kess, (November 6, 1811,) * ft* months only after Mr.
onroe's accession to the Cabinet, can leave hardly a

doubt in any mind of such having been the case. That
message was throughout of the gravest cast, reciting the
aggressions and aggravations of Great Britain, as demand¬

ing resistance, and nrging upon Congress the duty of

piittiag the country " into an armor and an attitude de-
ntinifii by the criiUM and correspoDding with thi nfttion&l
.pint and expectation*.1

It vaa precisely at this point of time that Mr. Clay,
hating resigned his neat in the Senate, appeared on the
floor of the House of Representatives, aud was chosen,
almost by acclamation, Kpeakerof that body. From that
moment he exeroised an influence, in a great degree per¬
sonal, which materially aflected, if it did not control, the
judgment of the House. Among the very first acts which
devolved upon him by virtue of his oflice was the appoint¬
ment of the committees raised upon the President's mes¬

sage. Upon the Belect committee of nine members to
which was referred *. so much of the message as relates
to our foreign relations," he appointed a large proportion
from among the fast friends of the Administration, nearly
all of them being new members, and younger than him-
self, though he was not then more than thirty-fire yearn
of age. It is impossible, at this day, to call to mind the
names of whioh this committee was composed, (Porter,
( 'alhoun, and Gruudy being the first named among them,)
without coming to the conclusion that the committee was
constituted with a view to the event predetermined in the
mind of the Speaker. There can be 110 question that
when, quitting the Senate, Mr. Clay entered the Repre¬
sentative body, he had become satisfied that, by the con¬
tinued encroachments of Great Britain on our national
rights, the choice of the country was narrowed down to
war or submission. Between thcBe there could be no he¬
sitation in such a mind as that of Mr. Clay which to
choose. In this emergency he acted for his country as
he would, in a like case, have acted for himself. Desir¬
ing and cultivating the good will of all, he never shrank
from any personal responsibility, nor cowered before any
danger. More than a year before his aocession to the
House of Representatives he had, in a debate in the Sen¬
ate, taken occasion to say that " he most sincerely desired
peace and amity with England ; that he even preferred an

adjustment of all differences with her to one with any
other nation hut, if Bhe persisted in a denial of justioe
to us, he trusted and hoped that all hearts would unite in
a bold and vigorous vindication of our rights." It was I»
this brave spirit, animated to Increased forvencj'br inter¬
vening aggressions from the same quarter, that Mr. Clay
entered into the House of Representatives.

Early in the second mouth of the session, availing him¬
self of the right then freely used by the Speaker, to en-

fi8C"8sions wllile the House was in Committee of
the Whole, he dashed into the debates upon the measures
of military and naval preparation recommended by the
President, and reported upon favorably by the committee
He avowed, without reserve, that the object of this pre¬
paration vas war, and war with Great Britain.

In thes« debates he showed his familiarity with all the
weapons ofpopular oratory. In a tempest of eloquence,
in which he wielded alternately argument, persuasion
remonstrance, ridicule, and reproach, he swept before
him all opposition to the high resolve to which he ex¬
horted Congress. To the argument (for example) against
prepanngfor a war with England, founded bpon the idea
of her being engaged, in her conflict with France, in
fighting the battles of the world, he replied that such a

purpose would be best achieved by a scrupulous obser¬
vance of the rights of others, and by respecting that
public law which she professed to vindicate. " Then "

said he, " she would command the sympnthies of the

,
world* But wLttt are we required to do by those who
would engage our feelings and wishes in her behalf?

,
0 ar ' actu^l cuffs of her arrogance, that we may cs-

,cape f ch'rae«cal French subjugation. We are called
. l!?hn t0,fubinit110 Abasement, dishonor, and disgrace ;
to bow the neck to royal insolence, as a course of pre-
paration for manly resistance to Gallic invasion ! What

^
nation, what individual, was ever taught in the schools
of ignominious submission these patriotic lessons of free¬
dom and independence!" And to the argument that this

Government was unfit for any war but a war against in-,
S,nce di^,rovcd by actual events-ho

exclaimed, with characteristic vehemence "What' is it
'not equivalent to invasion, if the mouth of our harbors
and outlets are blocked up, and we are denied egress

,
{.m °"r °wn Taters . 0r> *hen the burglar is at onr

,
do°r' 8ha11 we bravely sally forth and repel his fellonious

. > *°e'*0r . S Within aie cellfl of the castle ?
.

What, shall it he said that our amor natrhe
is located at these desks; that we pusMammouily cling

,tZ IT Arf» .<Jer than boldly vindicate the most

^inestimable rights of our country ?"
W hilst in debate upon other occasions, at nearly the

rTJir' hM1,01wed h,ow he could reason upon
V oa ~hieJ. demanded "goment rather than de¬
clamation. To his able support of the proposition of
Mr. Chbvks to add to our then small but gallant navy
ten frigates, may be ascribed the success, though by
a lean majority of that proposition. Replyiug to
the obj.ction urged with real by certain members that
navies were dangerous to liberty, he areued thut
source of this alarm was * S^^JnUem^n
fear, said he, " that if we provide a marine, it will

| produce collision with foreign nations, plunge us into
war, and ultimately overturn the constitution of the

'Tr2J r' you wish to avoid foreign collision,
yon had better abandon the ocean, surrender all your

< commerce, give up all your prosperity. It is the thing
protected, not the instrument of protection, that in
volvesyou in war. Commerce engenders collision, col-
lision war, and war, th« argument supposes, leads to
despotism. Mould the counsels of that statesman be
deemed wise, who would recommend that the nation
shou d be unarmed; that the art of war, the martial
spirit and martial exercises, should be prohibited ; who
shou d declare m a word, that the great body of the
people should be taught that national happiness was to
be found in perpetual peace alone ?"
Hhde Mr. Clay, in the Capitol, was, with his trumpet

r°U8,nK Congress to prepare for war, Mr. Mon-

t*°'' ^e SecreUry of fiute, gave his powerful eo-opera-

Deri^nrl h K m
C sanction °f bi« »ge and ex¬

perience to the bold measures of his young and more

hifluence>'tha' U throuKh ttjeir fearless

wjr si irit
that Congress was gradually warmed up to a

ramRnt « t,he,ftd°PV°n of some Preparatory mea
sures. But no actual declaration of war had yet been

M^thTppeliem u
*tr0nR in Congress,

it 1Kr^8ldent' Map,son, hesitated to recommend
J because he doubted whether Congress was yet

sufficiently determined and resoKed to mfi^tain such a

Thl irT'*R,ntain ^ to aH the extremities of war

He waited unonZ °f Mr Cl-AT ft*ain
He waited upon the President, at the bead of a deputation
of Members of Congress, and assured him of the resT
rwnmm»»^i u k u-

e President immediately
Monday of Tune Vftw T"*** Congress of the first

in secret session for a few days, became a law. Then
t>egan ine war.
When the doors of the House of Representatives were

opened,/the debates which had taken [dace in secret ses¬
sion were spoken of and repeated, and it appeared, as
must have been expected by all, that Mr. Clay had been the
great defender and champion of the declaration of war.

Mr. Clav continued in the FTouse of Representatives
for notne time after the commencement of the war, and
having assisted in doing all that oould be done for it in
the way of legislation, was withdrawn from his positionin Congress to share in the deliberations of the great Con¬
ference of American and British Commissioners held at
Ghent. His part in that Convention was such as mighthave been expected from his course in Congress, high-toned and high-spirited, despairing of nothing.I need not add, but for form, that, acting in this spirit,Mr. Clay and his patriotic and able associates succeeded
beyond all the hopes at that time entertained at home in
making n trenty, which, in putting a stop to the war. if
it did not accomplish every thing contended for, saved and
secured at all points the honor of the United States.

Thus began and ended the war of 1812. On our part
it was just and necet^ary, and, in its results, eminently
beneficial and honorable.
The benefits of it have extended to all the world; for

in vindicating our own maritime rights we established the
freedom of the iea<- to all nut: ins, and since then no one
of them hns arrogated or exercised any supremacy npon
that ocean, given by the Almighty as the common and
equal inheritance of all.

To HbnhyClay, as its chief mover nnd author, belongs
the statesman's portion of the glory of thnt war ; and to
the same Henry Clay, as one of the makers and signers
of the treaty by which it was terminated, belong the
blessings of the pence-maker. His crown is made up of
the jewels of peace and of war.

Prompt to take up arms to resent our wrongs and vin-
dicnte our national rights, the return of peace was yet
gladly hailed by the whole country. And well it might
be. Our military character, at the lowest point of degra
dation when we dared the fight, had been retrieved ; the
national honor, insulted at all the courts of Kurope, had
been redeemed; the freedom of the seas secured to onr

flag and all who sail under it; and, what was most influ¬
ential in inspiring confidence at home, and assuring re¬

spect abroad, was the demonstration, by the result of the
late confliot, of the competency of this Government for
effective war, as it had before proved itself for all the du¬
ties of a season of peace
The Congress which succeeded the war, to a seat,in

which Mr. Clay was elected whilst yet abroad, exhibited
the features of a national jubilee, in place of the gravity
and almost gloom which had settled on the countenance
of the same body during the latter part of the w»r and of
the conferences at Ghent. Joy shone on every face. Just¬
ly has that period beeu termed " the era of good feeling."Again plaoed in the chair of the House of Representa¬
tives, and all-importsnt questions being then considered
as in Committee of the Whole, in which the .Speaker de
scends to ths floor of the House, Mr. Clay distinguished
himself in th« debates upon every question of interest
that same up, an I was the author, luring that and fol-

lowing Congresses, of more imporUut measures than it
bu been the fortune of any other member, either then or
since, to have his name identified with.

It would exceed the proper limits of this discourse to
particularize all those measures. 1 can do no more than
refer to a very few of them which have become land¬
marks in the history of our country.

First in order of these was his origination of the first
proposition for a recognition of the independence of the
States of South America, then struggling for liberty.
This was on the 24th of March, 1818. ft was on that day
that he first formally presented the proposition to the
House of Representatives. But neither the President nor
Congress was then prepared for a measure so bold and
decisive ; and it was rejected by a large majority of the
House, though advocated and urged by him with all the
vehemence and power of his unsurpassed ability and elo-1
quence. Undaunted by this defeat, he continued to
pursue the subject with all the inflexible energy of his
character. On the 3d of April, 1820, he renewed his
proposition for the recognition of South American inde¬
pendence, and finally succeeded, against strong opposition,
not only in passing it through the House of Representa¬
tives, but in inducing that body to adopt the emphatic
and extraordinary course of sending it to the President
by a committee, specially appointed for the purpose. Of
that committee Mr. Clay was the chairman, and, at its
head, performed the duty assigned them. In the year
1822 Mr. Clay's noble exertions on this great subject
were crowned with complete suocess, by the President's
formal recognition of South American independence, with
the sanotion of Congress.

It requires some little exertion, (}t this day, to turn our
minds back, and contemplate the vaBt importance of the
revolutions then in progress in South America, as the
subject was then presented, with all the uncertainties and
perils that surrounded it. Those revolutions constituted
a great movement in the moral and political world. By
their results great interests and great principles, through¬
out the civilized world, and especially in our own coun¬
try, might and probably would be materially affected.

Mr. Clay comprehended the criaia. Its magnitude and
it* character were suited to his temper, and to his greatintellect. He saw before him, throughout the vast con¬
tinent of South America, the people of its various States,
or provinces, struggling to cast off that 8panish oppres¬sion and tyranny which for three hundred years had
weighed them down, and seeking to reclaim and re-esta¬
blish their long-lost liberty and independence. He saw
them not only struggling, but succeeding ; and, with their
naked hauds, breaking their chains, and driving their op¬
pressors before them. But the conflict was not yet over;
Spain still continued to wage formidable and desperatehostilities against her colonies, to reduce them to sub¬
mission. They were still struggling and bleeding, and
the result yet depended on the uncertain issue of war.

Whift a spectacle was there presented to the contem¬
plation of the world ! The prime object of attention and
interest there to be seen was man bravely struggling for
liberty. That was enough for Henby Clay. His generoussoul overflowed with sympathy. But ,this was not all;there were graver and higher considerations that belong¬ed to the subject, and these were all felt and appreciated
by Mr. Clay.

If South America was resubjugated by Spain, she would,
in effect, become European, and relapse into the systemof European policy.the Bystem of legitimacy, monarchy,and absolutism; on the other hand, if she succeeded in

establishing her independence, the principle of fret insti¬
tutions would be establi^ied with it, and republicskindred to our own would rise up to protect, extend, and
defend the rights and liberties of mankind.

It was not, then, a mere struggle betitecn Spain and
her colonies. In its consequences, at least, it went much
further, and, in effect, was a contest between the great
antagonist principlet and system* of arbitrary EuropeanGovernments and of free American Governments. Whe¬
ther the millions of people who inhabited, or were to in¬
habit, 8outh America, were to become the victims and the
instruments of the arbitrary principle, or the supportersof the free principle, was a question of momentous conse¬
quence now and in all time to come.

With these views Mr. Clav, from sympathy and policy,embraced the cause of South American independence.He proposed no actual intervention in her behalf, but he
wished to aid her with all the moral power and encourage¬
ment that could be given by a welcome recognition of her
by the Government of the United States.

To him belongs the distinguished honor of being first
among the statesmen of the world to espouse and pleadthe cause of South America, and to propose and urge the
recognition of her independence. And his own cflhntryis indebted to him for the honor of being the first nation
lo oner mat recognition.
When the magnitude of the subject and the weightyinterest and consequences attached to it are considered,

it seems to me that there is no more palmy day in the
life of Mr. Clay than that in which, at the head of his
committee, he presented to the President the resolution
of the House of Representatives in favor of the recog¬
nition of South American independence. On that occa¬
sion he appears in all the> sublimity of his nature, and
the statesman, invested with all the sympathies and feel¬
ings of humanity, is enlarged and olevated into the cha¬
racter of the friend and guardian of universal liberty.How far South America may have been aided or influ¬
enced in her straggles by the recognition of our Govern¬
ment, or by the noble appeals which Mr. Clay had pre¬
viously addressed, in her behalf, to Congress and to the
world, I cannot say; but it is known that those speeches
were read at the bead of her armies, and that grateful
thanks were returned. It is not too mnch to suppose
that he exercised great influence in her affairs ard
destinies.

Years after the first of Mr. Clay's noble exertions in the
cause of South America, and some time after those exer¬
tions had led the Government of the United States to re¬
cognise the new States of South America, they were also
recognised by the Government of Great Uritain, and Mr.
Canning, her Minister, thereupon took occasion to say,in the House of Commons, " there (alluding to South
America) I have called a new world into existence!"
That was a vain boast. If it can be said of any man, it
must be said of Henry Clay that he called that " new
world into existence. "*

Mr. Clat was the Father of the policy of Internal Im¬
provement by the General Government. The expediencyof such legislation had indeed been suggested, in one of
his later annual messages to Congress, by President Jef¬
ferson, and that suggestion was revived by President
Madison in the last of hu annual messages. Tbe late
Hank of the United States having been then just establish¬
ed, a bill passed, in supposed conformity to Mr. Madi¬
son's recommendation, for setting aside the annual bonus,
to be paid by the Hank, as a fund for the purposes of In¬
ternal Improvement. This bill Mr. Madison very unex¬

pectedly, on the last day of the term of his office, returned
to the House of Representatives without his signature,
assigning the reasons for bis withholding it.reasons
Which related rather to the form than the substance.and
recommending an amendment to the Constitution to con¬
fer upon Congress the necessary power to carry out that
policy. The bill of course fell through for that session.
While this bill was on its passage, Mr. Clay bad spoken
in favor of it, declaring his own decided opinion in favor
of the constitutionality and expediency of the measure.
Mr. Monbob, immediately succeeding Mr. Madison in the
Presidency, introduced into his first annual message a

declaration, in advance of any proposition on the subject,
of a settled conviction on his mina that Congress did not
possess the right to enter upon a system of Internal Im¬
provement. Hut for this deolaration, it may be doubted
that the subject would have been again agitated to soon
after Mr. Madison's veto. The threat of a recurrence to
that resort by the new President roused up a spirit of de¬
fiance in the popular branch of Congress, and especially
in the lion heart of Mr. Clat; and by his advice and
counsel a resolution was introduced declaring that Con¬
gress ha* power, under the Constitution, to make appro¬
priations for the construction of military roads, post-
roads, aud canals. Upon this proposition, in committee
of the whole Mouse, Mr. Ci.ay attacked, ifith all his
powers of argument, wit, and raillery, the interdiction in
the message. He considered that the question was now
one between the Executive on the one hand, and the re¬

presentatives of the people on the other, and that it was
so understood by the country; that if, by the communica¬
tion of his opinion to Congress, the President hitended to
prevent discussion, he had " most wofully failed that in
having (Mr. Clay had no doubt with the best motives)volunteered his opinions upon the subject, he had " inverted
the order of legislation by beginning where it should end
and, after an able and unanswerable argument on the
question of the power, concluded by saying: " // iot do
' nothing thu »e*»ion hut pa** an ahutraet resolution on the
' ivIrject, I shall, under all circumstances, consider it a
' triumph for the best interests of the country, of which
' posterity will, If we do not, reap the benefit." And the
abstract resolution did pass, by a vote of W to 76 ; and a

triumph it was which Mr. Clay had every right to consider
as his own, and all the more grateful to his feelings be¬
cause he had hardly hoped for it.

Referring to the final success, at a distance of thirty-
five years of the principle thus established, in the recent
passage by Congress of the act for the improvement of
certain of the ports and harbors and navigable rivers of
the country, let " Posterity" not forget, on this occasion,
to what honored name is undoubtedly due the credit of
the Brut legislative assertion of the power.Mr. Clay was, perhaps, the only man since Washington
who could have said, with entire truth, as he did, " I had
rather be right than le Pretident." Honor and patriotism
were his great and distinguishing traits The first bad
Its spring and support lh his fearleas spirit; the second
in his peculiar Americanism of sentiment. It was thoae
two principles which ever threw his whole sonl into every

. See Mr. Rush's letter to Mr. Clay, 1st vol. Colton's Lift?
of Henry Clay.

contest where the public interest iu deeply involved,
and, above all, into every question wbiob iu the least men¬
aced the integrity of the t'nion. This lust was, with
him, the ark of the covenant; and he was ever as ready to
peril his own life in its defence, as he was to pronounce
the doom of a traitor on any one who would dare to todteh
it with hostile hands. It was the ardor of this devotion
to his country, and to the sheet-anchor of its liberty and
safety, the Union of the States, that rendered him so con¬
spicuous in every conflict that threatened either one or
the other witlr harm. All are familiar with his more re¬
cent, indeed his last, great struggle for his country, when
the foundation of the Union trembled un ler the fierce
sectional agitation, so happily adjusted and pacified by
the wise measures of compromise which he proposed in
the Senate, and which were in the end in substanoe adopt¬
ed. That brilliant epoch in his history is fresh in the
memory of all who hear me, and will never be forgotten
by them. An equally glorious success achieved by his
patriotism, his resoluteness, and the great power of his
oratory, was one which few of this assembly are old
enough vividly to remember, but which, in the memory
of those who witnessed the efl'ort aud the success yf that
greatest triumph of his master spirit, will ever live the
most interesting in the life of the great statesman. 1
mean the Missouri controversy. Then, indeed, did com¬
mon courage quail, and hope seem to shrink before the
storm that burst upon ami threatened to overwhelm the
Union.

Into the history of what is still familiarly known as the
" Missouri question," it is not necessary, if time would
allow, that I should enter at any length. The subject of
the controversy, as all my hearers know, was the dispo¬sition of the Home of Representatives, manifested on
more than one occasiou, and by repeated votes, to require,
as a condition of the admission of the Territory of Mis¬
souri into the Union as a State, the perpetual prohibitionof the introduction of slavery into the Territories of the
United States west of the Mississippi. During the con¬
flict to which this proposition gave rise in 1820, the de¬
bates were from the beginning earnest, prolonged, and
excited. .In the earlier stages of them Mr. Clay exerted
to the utmost his powers of argument, conciliation, and
persuasion, speaking on one occasion, it is stated, for
four and a half hours without intermission. A bill final¬
ly passed both llouses authorizing the people of the Ter¬
ritory of Missouri to form a constitution of State Govern¬
ment, with the prohibition of slayery restricted to the ter¬
ritory lying north of 30° 30 of north latitude.

This was in the first session of the sixteenth Congress,
Mr. Clay still being Speaker of the House. On the ap¬
proach of the second session of this Congress, Mr. Clay
being compelled by his private affairs to remain at home,
forwarded his resignation as Speaker, but retained his
seat as a member, in view of the pendency of this ques¬
tion. Mr. Taylor, of New York, the zealous advocate of
.the prohibition of slavery in Missouri and elsewhere in
the West, was chosen Speaker to succeed Mr. Clay. This
fact, of itself, under all the circumstances, was ominous
of what was to follow. Alarmed, apparently, at this as¬
pect of things, Mr. Clay resumed his seat in the House
on the ltith of January, 1821. The constitution formed
by Missouri and transmitted to Congress, under the au¬

thority of the act passed in the preceding session, con¬
tained a provision (superfluous even for its own object)
making it the duty of the General Assembly, as soon as

might be, to pass an act to prevent free negroes and mu-
lattoes from coming to or settling in the State of Missouri
" upon any pretext whatever." The reception of the con¬
stitution with this offensive provision in it was the signal
of discord apparently irreconcileable; when, just as it
had risen to its height, Mr. Clay, on the ICth of Janua¬
ry, 1821, resumed his seat jn the House of Representa¬
tives. Less than six weeks of the term of Congress then
remained. The great hold which he had upon the affec¬
tions, as well as the respect, of all parties, induced upon
his arrival a momentary lull in the tempest. He at once

engaged earnestly and solicitously in counsel with all par¬
ties in this alarming controversy, and on the 2d of Febru¬
ary moved the appointment of a committee of thirteen
members to consider the subject. The report of that com¬
mittee, after four days of conference, in which the feel¬
ings of all parties had clearly been consulted, notwith¬
standing it was most earnestly supported by Mr. Clay in
a speech of such power and pathos as to draw tears from
many hearers, was rejected by a vote of 83 nays to 80
yeas. No one, not a witness, can conceive the intense
excitement which existed at this moment within and with¬
out the walls of Congress, aggravated as it was by the ar¬
rival of the day for counting the electoral votes for Presi¬
dent and Vice President, amongst which was tendered the
vote of Missouri as a State, though not yet admitted as
such. Her vote was disposed of by being counted hvpo-
thetically.that is to say, that ivith the vote of Missouri,
the then state of the general vote would be so and so;
without it, so and bo. If her vote, admitted, would have
chunyjt the result, no one r*n pretend to say how disas¬
trous the consequences might not have been.
On Mr. Clay alone now rested the hopes of all rational

and dispassionate inen for a final adjustment of this ques¬
tion ; anil one vreek only, witli three days of grace, re¬
mained of the existence of that Congress. On the 22d ol
the month, Mr. Clay made a last effort, by moving tb«
appointment of a joint committee of the two Houses, U
consider and report whether it was expedient or not tc
make provisiou for the admission of Missouri into tb<
Union on the same footing of the original States; and i
not, whether »ny other provision, adapted to her actus
condition, ought to be made by law. The motion wai

agreed to, and a committee of twenty-three members ap¬
pointed by ballot under it The report by that commit¬
tee (a modification of the previously rtjecltd report) wa(
ratified by the House, but by the close vote 87 to 81. The
Senate concurred, and so this distracting question was at
last settled, with an acquiescence in it by all parties,
which has never been since disturbed.

I have already spoken of this as the great triumph of
Atr. Clay : I might have said, the greatest civil triumph
ever achieved by mortal man. It was one towards which
the combination of the highest ability and the most com¬

manding eloquence would have labored in vain. There
would still have been wanting the ardor, the vehemence,
the impetuousness of character of Henry Clay, under the
influence of which fie sometimes overleaped all barriers,
and carried his point literally by storm. One incident of
this kind is well remembered in connexion with the Mis¬
souri question. It was in an evening sitting, whilst this
question was yet in suspense. Mr. Clay had made a mo¬
tion to allow one or two members to vote who had been
absent when their names were called. The Speaker, (Mr.
Taylor,) who, to a naturally equable temper amentaaded
a moat provoking calmness of manner when all around
him was excitement, blandly stated, for the information
of the gentleman, that the motion "was not in order"
Mr. Clay then moved to suspend the rule forbidding it, so
as to allow him to make the motion ; but the Speaker,
with imperturbable serenity, informed him that according
to the Rules and Orders such a motion, could not be re¬
ceived without the unanimous consent of the House.
" nm," said Mr. Clay, exerting his voice even beyond
its highest wont, " I more to tutpmd all the rultt of tht
Uov»f. Away with thrm.' Is it to be endured that we
shall be trammelled in our action by mere forms and
technicalities at a moment like this, when the peace, and
perhaps the existence, of this Umox is ft stake ?"

Besides those to which I have alluded, Mr. Clay per¬formed many other signal public services, any one of which
would have illustrated the character of any other American
statesman. Among these we cannot refrain from men¬

tioning his measures for the protection of American in¬
dustry and his compromise measures of 1838, by which
the country was relieved from the dangers and agitations
produced by the doctrine and spirit of *'nullification."
Indeed his name is identified with all the ^reat measures
of government during the long period of his public life
But the occasion does not permit me to proceed ftirther

with tht review of hip public servioes. History will re¬
cord thtm to his honor.

Hc.vrt Clat was indebted to no adventitious circum-j
stances for the success and glory of bis life. 8prung from
an humble stock, he " was fashioned to much honor from
his cradle and he achieved it by the noble use of the
mean0 which God and nature had given him. He was no
scholar, and had none of the advantages of collegiate
education. Hut there was a "divinity that stirred within
him." He was a man of genius miphty enough to supply
all the defects of education. liy its keen, penetratingobservation, it* quick apprehension, Its comprehensive
and clear conception, he gathered knowledge without the
study of books; he could draw it from the fountain-bead
pure and undefiled. It was unborrowed.the acquisition
of his own observation, reflection, and experience, and
all his own. Ft entered into the composition of the man,
forming part of his mind, and strengthening and prepar
ing him for all those great scenes of intellectual exertion
or controversy in which his life was spent. His armor
was always on, and he was ever ready for the battle.

This mighty genius was accompanied, in him, by all
the qualities necessary to sustain its action and to makf
it irresistible. His person was tall and commanding, and
his demeanor

" Lofty ami sour to them that loved him not;
But to those men that sought him, KWft u sammf

He was direct and honest, ardent and fearless, prompt
to form his opinions, always bold in their avowal, and
sometiibes impetuous, or even rash, in their vindication.
In the performance of his duties he feared no responsi¬
bility. He scorned all evasion or untruth No pale
thoughts ever troubled his decisive mind. "Be just and
fear not" was the sentiment of his heart and the princi¬
ple of his aetion. It regulated his conduct in private ami
public life ; all the ends he aimed at were his country's,
his God's, and truth's.
Such was Hknrt Ciat, and such were his talents,

qualities, and objects. Nothing but success and honor
could attend such a character. 1 have adverted briefly
to some portions of his public life For nearly half a

century be was an informing spirit, a brilliant and heroic
figare in our political sphere, marahalltng our country in

the way ahe ought to go. The "bright track of his fiery
car" may be traoed throogh the whole space over which,
in hi* day, his oouutry and its Governmeut h^re passed
in the way to greatness and renown. It will still point
the way to further greatness and reuown.
The great objects of his public life were to preserve

and strengthen the Union; to maintain the Constitution
and laws of the United States; to cherish wdustrv; to
protect labor ; and facilitate, by all proper national im¬

provements, the communication between all the parts 01
our widely-extended country. This was his American
system of policy. With inflexible patriotism he pursued
anil advocated it to hia end. lie was every i&ch an Ame-
rioan. His heart, and all that there was of him, were
devoted to his oouutry, to its liberty, and its free insti¬
tutions. lie inherited the spirit of the revolution, in the
midst of which he was born ; and the love of liberty and
the pride of freedom were in him principles of aotion.
A remarkable trait in his character was his inflexibility

in defending the public interest against all schemes lor
its detriment. His exertions were, indeed, so steadily
employed arid so often successful in protecting the public
against the injurious designs of visionary politicians or

party demagogues, that he may be almost said to have
been, during forty years, the guardian angel of the coun¬
try. He never would compromise the public interest for
any body, or for any personal advantage to himself.
He was the advocate of liberty throughout the world,

and his voice of cheering was raised in behalf of every
people who struggled for freedom. Greece, awakened
from a long sleep of servitude, heard his voice, and was
reminded of her own Demosthenes. South America, too,
in her struggle for independence, heard his brave words
of encouragement, and her fainting heart was animated,
and her arm made strong.Henry Clay was the fair representative of the age in
which he lived; an age which forms the great and bright
est era in the history of man ; an age teeming with new
discoveries and developments, extending in all directions
the limit* of human knowledge, exploring the agenaies
and elements of the physioal world, and turning and sub¬
jugating them to the use of man ; unfolding and estab¬
lishing practioally tka great' principles of popular riylittand free governments, and which, nothing doubting, no¬

thing fearing, still advances in majesty, aspinng to and
demanding further improvement and further ameliora¬
tion of the condition of mankind.
With the chivalrous and benignant spirit of this great

era Henry Clay was thoroughly imbued. He was indeed
moulded by it, and made in its own image. That spirit,
be it remembered, was not one of licentiousness, or

bulence, or blind innovation. It was a wise spirit, good
and honest as it was resolute and brave ; and truth and
justice were its companions and guides.

These noble qualities of truth and justice were con¬
spicuous in the whole public life of Mr. Clay. On that
solid foundation he stood, erect and fearless; and when
the storms of State beat around and threatened to over¬
whelm him, his exclamation was still heard, " truth is

mighty and public justice certain." What a magnificent
and heroic figure does Henry Clay here present to t e
world! We can but stand before and look upon it in silen
reverence. His appeal was not in vain ; the passions ol
party subsided; truth and justice resumed their sway,
and his generous countrymen repaid him, for all tue
wrong they had done, with gratitude, affection, and a
miration in his life, and with tears for his death.

It has been objected to Henry Clay that he wa? am¬
bitious. So he was. But in him ambition was a virtue.
It sought oply the proper, fair objects of honorable am¬

bition, and it sought these by honorable means only.- >y
so serving the country is to deserve its favors and its ho¬
nors. If he sought office, it was for the purpose of en¬

abling him, by the power it would give, to serve his coun¬
try more effectually and pre-eminently ; and, if he expec
ed and desired thereby to advance his own fame, who wi

say that was a fault ? Who will say that it VM a fault
to seek and to desire office for any of the persona, grati
cations it may afford, so long as those gratifications are
made subordinate to the public good ?
That Henry Clay's object in desiring office was to serve

his country, and that he would have made all other con¬
siderations subservient, I have no doubt. I knew uni

well; I had full opportunity of observing Mm in his most
unguarded moment- and conversations, and I can say
that I have never known a more unselfish, a more faith¬
ful or intrepid representative of the people, of the people s

richts, and the people's interests than Henry Uay. it
was most fortunate for Kentucky to have such ft repre¬
sentative, and most fortunate for him to have such a con-
stituent as Kentucky.fortunate for him to have been
thrown, in the early and susceptible period of his lite,
into the primitive society of her bold and free people. As
one of her children, I am pleased to think that from that
source he derived some of the magnanimity and energy
which his after life so signally displayed. I am pleased
to think that, mingling with all his great qualities, there
was a sort of Kentucky**, (I shall not undertake to define
it, which, though it may not have polished or retmed,
gave to them additional point and power, and a treer
scope of action.

Mr. Clay was a man of profound judgment and strong
will. He never doubted or faltered. all his qualities were
positive and peremptory ; and to his convictions 01 pu
lie duty he sacrificed every personal consideration.With but little knowledge of the rules of logic or or
rhetoric, he was a great debater and orator. There was
no art in his eloquence, no studied contrivances of lan-
truage. It was the natural outpouring of a gr«jat and ar¬
dent intellect. In his speeches there were none of the
trifles of mere fancy and imagination; all was to the su -

ject in hand, and to the purpose; and they may be re¬

garded as great actions of the mind rather than fine dis-
plavs of words. I doubt whether the eloquence of De¬
mosthenes or Cicero ever exercised a greater influenoe
over the minds and pasmous of the people of Athens and
of Rome than did Mr. Ciay'sover the minds and passions
of the people of the United States,
You all knew Mr. Clat: your knowledge and recollec¬

tion of him will present him more vividly to your minds
than any picture I can draw of him. This I will add: he
was, in the highest, truest sense of the term, a great man,
and we ne'ersnall look upon his like again. He has gone
to join the mighty dead in another and better world.
How little is there of such a man that can die His fame,
the memory of his benefactions, the lessons of his wis¬

dom, all remain with us ; over these death has no po*e'-
How few of the great of this world have been so fortu¬

nate as he : How few of them have lived to see their la¬
bors so rewarded. He lived to see the country that he
loved and served advanced to great prosperity and re¬
nown, and still advanc&f. He lived till every prqudice
which, at any period of his life, had existed against him,
was removed; and until he had become the object of the
reverence, gratitude, and love of his whole country. Ill"
work seemed then to be completed, and fate could not
have selected a happier moment to remove him from the
troubles and vicissitudes of this life.

...Glorious as his life was, there was nothing that heca.®
him like the leaving of it I saw him frequently during
the slow and lingering disease which terminated his life^He was conscious of ni« approaching end, and prepared
to meet it with all the resignation and fortitude of a
christian hero. He was all patience, meekness, and gen¬
tleness ; these shone around him like a mild, celestial
light, breaking upon him from another world.

" And, to add greater honors to his ag« .
M" Than man eonId give, he died f^arin^ *°d-

BRITI8H WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA.

People in this country have paid little attention to the
progress of the British war in South Africa, yet it is no

small matter, judging from the length of time through
which it has been protracted, and the little progress made
hy all the British power in bringing it to "a conclusion,
The last intelligence from the Cape of Good Hope in-
areasea the difficulties of the British Government, by
showing them that there is nodependance st all upon the
native forces they have engaged, but that the whole bur¬
den of the oonflict is to fall uopn the Kuropean soldiers.
The native allies oonsume rations and Tearfully augment
the expenses, while the London Times describes them as

exhibiting a " repulsive mixture of the spy, the coward,
and the assassin." All the intended movements of the
troops are made known to the enemy, so that treachery
within is added to the embarrassments of meeting an un-

oonquered and subtle adversary. One of Gen. Cathcart's
late proclamations announcing an expedition against the
Kaffirs was accompanied by a promise to divide the spoils
that might be taken among the natives of the frontier
districts, a promise of plunder not usual in these days,
which proves that bribes are thought necessary to induce
the oolonists to defend themselves. England has to bear
all the oost and furnish all the force, a very poor encour¬

agement for the keeping up of distant colonies.
Three years have now elapsed, and the Kaffir war, like

our Seminole war at the end of a similar period, is no
nearer to the close than when it commenoed. The Kaffirs
are not only not conquered, but they have their camps
and their settlement* within the limits of the British
colony, and the British have nothing secure beyond the
range of their musketry. The expense* are enormous,
and the prospect of a eloae afar off Kaxly last year the
late Chancellor of the Exchequer asked for £800,000, on
the presumption that the war was ooming to a close. We
had numerous such endings of the Florida war, with the
same result. Nine hundred and sixty thousand pounds
have b^en since spent, and the war is ovidentiy only be¬
gun. The troops must be increased, the defences of the
colony increased ; and, besides all this, there is a constant
loss and destruction of property, to whioh the mere army
defences are a bagatelle. Truly this war in kaffraria, in¬
to whioh Great Britain blundered by the mismanagement
of her colonies, is no small affair, as her treasury will
toetify. Before she geta through with it, -it witt have
cost her a greater sum than tho whole colony *.* ever
worth to her. As to tta future worth, it may be set down
fttaW..JV. 0. tScayunt

THE DESERT BEYOND THE COLORADO.ANI#
THE FACLF1C RAILROAD.

East Tknnehskb, Ski-tembkh 24, 1862.
Messrs. Gai.es & Ssatom ; I noticed in jour triweekly

paper of tbe 18tU instant an extract from a letter writtea
Jpne 13th, (suppose 1812,) at the mouth of the Gila
river, by a meml>erof the Mexican Boundary Commission,
in which he speaks of having crossed the Jornada the pre¬
ceding Februaiy, which lies betweeu the Colorado river t

and the coast range of mountain!*, and found no water for
a distance of about eighty miles.

1 crossed this tame desert in the latter part of March,
1860. We found on the route we travelled a sufficiency
of water. The trail followed by all travellers is, I pre¬
sume, pretty much the same.

From the different acoountsj(iven in regard to the sup¬
ply of water, I have been incfned to think that it may
disappear, and after a time ri*A again, if not in the origU
nal place, in some locality near. This is the case with the
Cimeron river, on the route to Santa F6.
From the crossing of the Colorado river we had expect¬

ed, when leaving the States, to find no water for a dis¬
tance of ninety miles. Former travellers had found none,
and the passage of this desert had been the occaaion of
much suffering. We were happy in having crossed it
without any inconvenience from want of water. I extract
the following from a letter I wrote at the time of crossing:

» Monday, April I, 18u0..We have passed safely tbe
great and dreaded Jornada of ninety miles, which extend*
from the crossing of the Colorado to within thirty or forty
miles of the place marked on your map (Fremont's)
4 Agua Caliente.' We had learned from various sources
that water in large lakes or ponds, from an overflow of
the Colorudo, perhaps, was to be found about midway of
theJoAada. We found thjs true ; and beside we found
water at several other points, so that our animals suf¬
fered none from want of water. The surface of the
Jornada is level, without a hill of any moment, but the
greater part is a very deep sand."
The following, from a way-bill of our daily travel, will

show more particularly Ae locality of the water :

M«r. 27. From the Colorado, 10 or 12 milen below the moutli
of the Oila, to our first eainp 2 mile*.

28. To breakfast; a well, scant supply
of water 10 miles.

Camp on the Jornada 20 do1
. 30 do

29. To 3 wells... #
2y. Camp (a lake) 12

. 18 do
30. To the new river 7
30. To Camp (u lake) 11

. 18 do
31. To breakfast 10
31. To Carrinsa Creek, (dry) ....18

. 28 do

96 do
My main purpose in troubling you with this letter is

that further information in reference to this interesting
subject may be elicited ; for it is a sutyect of interest to
those who may travel over this desert, aud there are
many doubtless who will pass over it on their way to
California, as it is the only overland route that can be
safely travelled in winter.

I had designed, soon after my return from California,
eighteen months since, to say something to you on the
subject of the rout© for the great Pacifio Railroud, but de¬
ferred it, and shall now content tnyself with merely
glancing at it.

...The Southern route, by whioh I mean a line, with its
starting point at Memphis, or some other approved locality
on the Mississippi not far distant, through Southern New
Mexico to the Pacific* is the shortest, least obstructed by
nature, and from other important considerations the most
feasibfe of any other.
The idea has obtained that tbe mountains to be passed

will, as on the northern route, be serious impediments.
There is no ground, as 1 think, for this apprehension.

Crossing the Rio del Norte, at a point about 120 miles
below Socorro, or 270 below Santa F., where our line of
travel left that river, and turned directly west, the pro¬
posed line of road would meet with no serious obstacle in
crossing the mountains.
We travelled Col. Cooke's route about eighty miles after

leaving the river, and then followed a uew trail, which
will be found designated on the map of Col. Cooke s route
by a dotted line, believed then by Mr. Lerew, the guide,
to be a good route if water could be found.

I have seen nowhere any notice Qjom any one who hail
travelled this route. But four parties had travelled it be¬
fore us. It is a good route, being about eighty mile*
shorter than that travelled by Col. Cook. The distance front
the point (the " Two Iluttu") where we left Cooke'sroute to
Tenson, tne frontier town of Sonora, being about tiro hun¬
dred miles.
The Sierra Madre mountain is passed at about IM)

miles from the Rio Bravo or Del Norte. It has. where we
crossed it, very little of the mountain character: by a

gentle slope we reached the top, and camped in a hilly
rather than mountainous region; and as a proof that the
road (not, as we may well suppose, in the best locality)
is not difficult, we travelled with our wagon thirty miles
after nine o'clock on the day we left our camp. Thence
to the Pimos village# on the Gila river, there is nothing
in the way of the construction of a railroad, a great por¬
tion of the line being free from even any undulation of
surface. Ranges of low, bleak hills, running in a north¬
ern and southern direction, separated by wide flats, occur
between the Sierra Madre and Tenson; and thence to the
Pimos villages, 8.r> miles, there is not a hill. Down the
Oila no difficulty occurs, and none after orossing the Colo¬
rado, until we reach the mountains, which seem to be a
continuation of the coast range. These also are ralher
hills than mountains, but would, I should think, be more
in the way of constructing a railroad than tho*e of the
Sierra Madre. Through them, doubtless. San Diego
could be easily reached, whioh is the terminating point
of the proposed line.
A reference to the map will show that the Pacific coast

makes easting rapidly as it comes south, and hence San
Diego ia mueh nearer than San Francisco to any central
point in the States, say to Washington, or even to St.
Louis.
On this route travel will never be interrupted by the ,

snows or cold of winter, which would be seriously ob-
structed on the Northern route.

It has been objected that this route passes in part
through Mexican territory. That territory is so situated,
however, that should'this be deemed the preferable route,
this objection could be readily obviated by negotiation
with Mexioo for the right of way, or for a cession of n

strip of country which is of no value to her.
I will close with a statement of the distances, as we

made them, from the Rio del Norte to Warner s Ranoh,
sixty miles distant from San Diego. From that point we
travelled north to San Joa*. then the seat of government
of California. Warner's Ranch is considerably north of
a direct line from the crossing of the Colorado to San
Dieiro but it on tbe travelled route to the latter place.
From a point on the RiodSl Norte, 120 miles south

of Socorro, in New Mexioo, to the Two Buttes -

To Tenson
To Plmos Villages . . -

To Colorado river, ten miles below the mouth of the
Oila

To Warner's Ranch ------
To San Diego .......

81
19T.
0f>

196
14*
60

7*4
D.

The Railroad Journal express* tl*e "pinion that the
work of constructing a tunnel under the Hudson river at
Albany will soon be commenced. The proposition is, to
excavate n trench in the bed of the river of sufficient depth
to admit of the construction of an aroh of a capacity to
allow the passage of railroad trains. The water is to be
kept out of the trench while the work is in progress bj
the use of coffer dams. It is said that there sre no seri¬
ous obstacles to the execution of the proposed work, and
that it can be completed at moderate expense.

A Bio Claim..All the papers for a claim of land hare
lately been filed with the Land Commission in California,
covering four hundred square leagues of land, (8,600
squat<- miles,) to be located on the west bank of the Sac¬
ramento ri?<*r, extending from I'uta Creek to a point
above Shasta city, tnd reaching back to Clear Lake and
the Coast Range. The tract specified includes nearly all
of Shasta, Colusi. and Yolo counties. The claimants are-
the heirs ot" AiarsTia »>* Itcebidb, the first Emperor of
Mexico, who was once banished, returned with n military
expedition, was taken prisoner, and shot.

I*l»0BTAVT SBISUKP Of COSTI.Y JifWBl.S, QoI.D W 4TCHKS,
Ac. Si pro1**® to nt: Sroi.rs..Through th<- instrumentality of
Justice ". ^'"Sft and two of his attaohls a quantity
of costly jew»l«, go d lever waiohes, and other jewelry, valued
»t upwards of $5.MO, were seised on Saturday afternoon, at a
dwelling hmi«e situated on the eastern side of the eity of New
York. H <d from circumstances Attending the recovery of this
property it i« supposed to he the proceed* of robbing a jew¬
elry itore. The articles arc apparently all new, and consist
ol twenty-seven diamond rings, shout twenty gold lever and
lepine wstehes. one doten extra-sire diamond rings, several
pmr diamond bracelets, diamond breastpins, gold chains,
necklaces, Ao. The valuables were convened to the Second
District P»!ice Court, earefWIy examined.* a list taken, and
properly secured by the magistrate to await further action in
th» matter, and the arrival of the rightful owner or owners,
providing they-cm be traced out. Several weeks ago thtro
w«^" two extensive robberies of Jewelry stores fn the South
aod West, and 00 doubt the above property it s port1on of th»
plunder..AVtc York Time*.


